COME AND SAY HELLO
We are open Mon- Wed 4-6pm and Fri 4-7pm.
Friday night sees finger food served.
We meet on the 3rd Tuesday of the month at
6:30pm at the clubrooms. Prospective members are most welcome to come down at any
time and have a chat!
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We look forward to seeing you at some stage
at the club, or on the water getting amongst
one of the greatest past-times known.

www.mac1923.com
11 Brunswick Road
Mitcham VIC 3132
03 9872 3161
mitchamangling@gmail.com

www.mac1923.com

WHAT WE DO

WHAT IS THE MAC?

WHERE IS THE MAC?

The Mitcham Angling Club (MAC) was first
established in 1923. With a rich history and
friendly environment, we love our fishing.

Regular trips both freshwater and
saltwater

The MAC clubhouse is located at 11 Brunswick
Road, Mitcham, Victoria, 3132.

With a diverse group of members that target a
wide range of species both locally and intersate
(even overseas) we thrive on building a
better fishing community through knowledge
and equality.

Quarterly fishing talks by some of the
best and well known guest speakers in
there fields

The MAC clubhouse are a comfotable place to relax
and talk about fishing. With pools tables, fully
licenced bar, outdoor area with BBQ, dart board
and full kitchen facilities.

Fishing trips are organised throughout the year
and vary in species to suit both conditions and
the anglers attending. These are a great way
target your favourite species, or even better
learn something new!

Regular competitions and social
activities
We live and breath fishing and are always happy to chat at the club.
Through the regular trips, the myriad of tips and
tricks from active members and most of all from the
fishing talks by the best, MAC is the place to be to help
your time on the water be as effective and enjoyable
as it can be!

There is plenty of off-street parking and Mitcham
train station is just 150m from our doorstep so
getting here and enjoying a chat couldn’t be easier!
You can also find us on facebook and twitter just
search for Mitcham Angling Club to see what we are
up to.

